The mouse is the foremost mammalian model for studying human disease and human health. However, blood sample collection from mice is challenging in research work. Tail blood collection is a popular method when a small amount of blood sample is needed. Orbital artery could be considered if a large amount of blood is needed but this blood collection method has ethical issues. Formerly, we demonstrated the feasibility and safety of blood sample collection through subclavian vein puncture in rats, and here we investigate whether this method could be used in mice. We report that this method is safe and practical for blood collection in mice. Blood collection through the subclavian vein puncture in mice can be a convenient method in daily research works.
Introduction
Blood sample collection from mice is essential in most research laboratories. The conventional approaches for blood collection in mice is tail cutting when less than 100 µL of sample is needed 1 . However, if more than 100 µL of blood are required at a nonterminal time point, retroorbital, submandibular bleeding or submental blood collection are the most commonly considered techniques 2 . In some occasions, the jugular vein catheterization through a surgical incision was adopted as an alternative method 3 . Nevertheless, the above methods are harmful to the mice. To the best of our knowledge, the retroorbital method is not widely accepted because of the potential risk of complications 4, 5 . Operation related trauma not only happens in the visible area 6, 7 , but also deep within the orbit 6 . Besides, submandibular blood collection is stressful 8 and might be associated with excessive bleeding 2, 9 . Based on our prior research 10, 11 , here we introduce a new strategy for blood collection from the subclavian vein in mice. The safety, feasibility, and obtained blood volume with this technique are presented and discussed. 
Protocol

Material and animal
1. Prepare required materials: 75% ethanol, adhesive tape, epilating agent, 2 mL tube, 1.0 mL syringe connected with needle (26G), electronic scale, heparin and saline (see 
Anesthesia and animal positioning
1. Identify the location of the clavicle bone and superior sternal fossa with a finger. 2. Locate the puncture site close to the middle of the clavicle bone and caudal to it. Put the left index finger lateral to the puncture site to fix the skin and subcutaneous tissue (Figure 3 ). 3. Move the needle upward and cranially toward the superior sternal fossa. Once the needle enters the subcutaneous tissue, move the ring finger of the right hand backward to form negative pressure (Figure 3) . NOTE: During this step, the position of the operator´s right hand should be slightly lower than the operation table to make the needle move upward and superior to the horizontal plane. That is why the animal is placed near the edge of the table. 4. Move the syringe forward 3-4 mm but stop if there is no blood drain into the syringe. Then slowly draw back the syringe and keep negative pressure in it. In most occasions, the blood would enter the syringe when drawing back. 5. Once the blood enters the syringe, fix the syringe and maintain negative pressure until the required volume (200 µL) of blood is collected in the syringe. 6. After blood collection, withdraw the puncture needle, and press the puncture site with a cotton swab slightly for 1-2 minutes to stop bleeding.
Then, return mice to the cage. NOTE: Occasionally, one could not obtain the blood at his/her first attempt. Adjust the direction of the needle laterally and repeat steps 3.3-3.5. If 3 attempts fail to obtain blood sample, switch to the other side. 7. Transfer the blood sample into a heparinized tube.
Mice recovery
1. While the pentobarbital anesthesia is in effect, speed recovery by providing heat support until the mouse is moving again.
Representative Results
We repeated this procedure in 10 Kunming mice (male n = 5, female n = 5, weight 25.4 ± 2.0 g). Nine procedures succeeded on the right side. One case failed within 3 attempts in the right side and blood collection succeeded on the left side. The time course (from puncture to obtaining required blood volume) ranged between 35-126 seconds (average 68.4 ± 26.4 s). Blood collection volume was set to around 200 µL (average 203 ± 11.6 µL). Blood collection succeeded within 1 to 4 attempts. Blood sampling succeeded on the first attempt in two mice and after 4 attempts in one mouse; the sampling took 2-3 attempts in the other mice. All data were illustrated in Table 1 . All animals survived and recovered within 30 minutes after the blood sampling. There was no significant difference between sexes for all observed parameters ( Table 1 ). There were no significant sex differences for all observed parameters, all P value >0.05. 
Discussion
This report represents an extension of previous research on blood sampling through the subclavian vein puncture in rats 11 . As the mouse is the most commonly used research animal, it would be valuable to see if this technique can also be applied to mice. The challenge comes from the relatively smaller diameter of the subclavian vein.
In the present research, we found that subclavian puncture in mice is a feasible and reliable way to collect blood. Compared to the conventional methods such as tail vein cutting or orbital blood collection, there are no ethical issues of the present method. All animals survived after this procedure without liquid supplements after around 200 µL of blood extraction, and animals could be used for further experimental studies. Theoretically, the total sample volume extraction could not reach more than 10% of total circulating blood volume each time and the total volume of an adult animal is 55 to 70 mL/kg body weight 5 . For the mice used in this research (21.6-28.3 g), the maximum volume extraction should be around 200 µL. We thus set the blood sampling amount around 200 µL for each mouse. The inability to measure blood pressure, heart rate, and other stress parameters are the main limitations of this report.
Sufficient general anesthesia is another important issue to guarantee the success of the puncture. The mice should remain quiet during the puncture procedure to avoid the risk of injuring the vessel by the needle. We found that pentobarbital sodium at 60 mg/kg for general anesthesia could satisfy ideal depth of anesthesia. A downside of this agent is the relatively long recovery time (averaging about 30 minutes). In some institutes, isoflurane inhalation is used for the short recovery time and should be taken into consideration as an alternative anesthesia choice 15 .
The location of subclavian vein is shown in Figure 4 . Because of the thin wall and low pressure in the vein, the anterior and posterior wall of the subclavian vein would attach to each other under the pressure of a needle while the needle is moving forward (Figure 5A) . While withdrawing the plunger slowly backwards, the attached walls will separate spontaneously, and the tip of needle could enter the true cavity of vessel and blood could drain into the syringe under sustained negative pressure ( Figure 5B ). Use of a vacuum blood collection system 16 might also favor the blood collection. Due to the relatively small diameter of the mice subclavian vein, there can be failures even for an experienced operator. For a novice, we recommend subclavian vein puncture in rats as reported 11 . After several successful puncture attempts in rats, the success rate of subclavian vein puncture in mice could be significantly enhanced. Make sure that the exact puncture location is just caudal to the middle of the clavicle bone. The needle moving upward and cranial to the superior sternal fossa are other key points to guarantee a successful puncture.
In conclusion, subclavian vein puncture is a safe and effective method for blood collection in mice. Besides tail vein cutting and retro-orbital plexus blood collection, this method is feasible, safe, and suitable for observational researches at several time points in mice.
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